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Abstract
The complexities of skills in the Pronunciation created many
hindrances for the students in mastering the Pronunciation Practice
subject. Most of the first semester students of Adi Buana University were
failed during the mid test since they have very little background
knowledge of the Pronunciation skills and they tend to get bored during
the teaching and learning activities. The writer tried to apply the story
telling technique in the middle of the semester to foster the pronunciation
skills to the first semester undergraduate students of English Department
as well as to arouse the students’ motivation in learning pronunciation.
The result showed a significant progress on the final test score of the
students and it also gave a good impact toward the students’ motivation
in learning Pronunciation.
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Introduction
Besides listening, reading, and writing, pronunciation holds an
important role in learning English. Most of the teaching and learning
English in Indonesia is based on the grammar and vocabulary
development. Since in the Junior High School, the students were led by
the teachers to understand more about grammar instead of the
pronunciation. Many of Indonesian students just knew about
pronunciation in the university level or in the language course. In fact,
pronunciation is a crucial part which has to be learned in English so that
the students can pronounce every word in English precisely and clearly.
The misuse of pronunciation can lead to confusion with the person we are
talking with. In the reality, most of the Indonesian students have
difficulties to imitate the foreigners’ pronunciation. This happened
because many Indonesian students have insufficient knowledge of
phonology and phonetic systems of the English language since the
students never receive these lessons in their primary or secondary school.
This situation is worsened by the first language interference of the
students’ mother tongue. However, teaching pronunciation in the
university level can be a tough part for the lecturers especially in
Indonesia because the students have little schemata about it and the
students are mostly influenced by their mother tongue. Second, the
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university students tend to get bored easily during the pronunciation class
since the lesson was mostly on drilling and imitating the lecturers.
Therefore, the writer is interested to find a simple but fun teaching
technique for the students in order that the students will feel motivated in
learning pronunciation and to boost the students’ mastery in
pronunciation skills. Turney, 1992; 32 stated “motivation plays an
important role in the teaching and learning process. It is one of the factors
that determine the success of a second language acquisition”. While
Monica (2001) pointed “there is a correlation between the intrinsic and
extrinsic motivation in supporting the students in their effort to become
successful English learners”. Intrinsic motivation comes from within the
students while on the other hand extrinsic motivation comes from outside,
such as the intention of receiving a good mark or a reward from the
teacher. The writer tried to apply the story telling technique in teaching
pronunciation for the university students. One of the reason of why the
writer chose story telling because in the story telling the students were not
only learned about the new vocabulary but they were also learned about
how to pronounce the words well, how to use repetition, rhymes as well
as how to use the right intonation in a story in order that the listeners will
enjoy the story. In simultaneously, it will help to arouse the students’
imaginative thought, because the students will also learn about how to
develop the story so that their story is not only interesting but also
meaningful enough for the listeners.
Research Questions
The research problem was formulated as follow:
How are the students’ responses toward the use of story telling technique?
Scope and Limitation of the Study
This study focused on finding out on how the students perceived
the use of story telling technique in their learning of pronunciation. The
limitation of the study was the first semester of undergraduate students of
English Education Department of Adi Buana University Surabaya.
1. The Importance of Story Telling
Pellowski, Anne (1977) defines storytelling as “the art or craft of
narration of stories in prose or verse, as performed or led by one person
before a live audience; the stories narrated may be spoken, chanted, or
sung with or without musical, pictorial or other companion and may be
learned from oral, printed or mechanically recorded sources: one of its
purposes may be that of entertainment”. Furthermore Peterson, Martin
(2003) claims storytelling is “an activity which requires a certain level of
interaction between the storyteller and the audience and between
individual and listener”. As there is a great interaction between the story
teller and the audience therefore story telling can be one of a good way to
practice the social communication and it is also very helpful for the shy
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and less active students because story telling makes students feel
comfortable and relax during their study. Storytelling has a great potential
of developing the emotional intelligence and helps the students to gain
knowledge of human behavior. At the same time, it also promotes
language learning by enriching learners’ vocabulary and acquiring new
language structures.
People tell stories for many kinds of purposes, such as for
entertaining, for teaching moral value, religion and so on. Unfortunately,
story telling is rarely use in the university level since most of the lecturers
think that it is not suitable with the students’ age and they are probably
not aware of its benefit to learning. Another problem is the lack of
creativity of the lecturers and their awareness of the importance to raise
their teaching quality. In fact that the universities students are easily loose
their motivation and they often need new experience in the learning
activities. Story telling provides a fun and engaging experience of
teaching and learning activities. Educators can benefit from the
application of the story telling since it involves several competencies,
such as speaking, listening and pronunciation. Lots of repetition during
the story telling will give more practice for the students to perfect their
pronunciation. Telling story is not the same with reading aloud. In the
story telling, the story teller will actively explore their ability to make the
listeners understand the story, by controlling their voice, pitch, tone,
rhymes, and their gestures. Because it involves more on physical
movement, the story telling is also suitable to be applied for the
kinesthetic students. Aiex (1988) points “through story telling, the four
language competencies, namely speaking, reading, writing, and listening
and the language components, namely vocabulary, pronunciation and
grammar can be developed”. By using story telling techniques, students
can gain more benefit not only in their academic but also it helps them to
appreciate more on their cultures because several stories represent some
communities with their own culture.
2. How to select the story
According to Burn and Broman (1975: 73) the following criteria
should be followed before the teacher apply the story telling technique to
the students;
a. A simple well developed plot is centered in one main sequence of
events so that the students can anticipate to some degree of the
outcome of events with action predominant.
b. Using repetition, rhymes, and catch phrases that the students memorize
new words quickly and easily.
c. Using carefully chosen language, not using complicated words and
using a large amount of direct conversation.
While Ellis and Brewster add the criteria for selecting the story (1991: 1213) as follow:
a. Level of difficulty: Is the level appropriate? Not too easy? Not too
difficult?
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b. Pronunciation: Does the story contain any features such as intonation
that the students will enjoy imitating and improving their
pronunciation?
c. Content/ Subject matter: Will the story interest the students? Is it
relevant to their need? Is it amusing? Is it memorable?
d. Visuals: Do the illustration relate to the text and support the students’
understanding? Are they attractive to the age of the students? Are they
big enough for all the class to see?
e. Encourage participation: Is there any natural repetition to encourage
participation in the text and provide pattern practice, pronunciation
practice, to recycle language items and develop memory skills?
f. Motivating: Will the story motivate the students?
g. Arouse curiosity: Will the story arouse their curiosity?
h. Create positive attitudes: Will the students respond positively to the
story and develop positive attitudes towards the target language,
culture, and towards language learning?
i. Language content: Is the language representative of what is spoken in
the target culture? Does the story give any information about life in
the target culture?
Methodology
Drawing on Aiex (1988) statement “through story telling, the four
language competencies, namely speaking, reading, writing, and listening
and the language components, namely vocabulary, pronunciation and
grammar can be developed”, a questionnaire was then distributed to
examine the students’ perceived toward the story telling technique applied
in Pronunciation Practice subject. The questionnaire was distributed to 37
students of class A 2015 which taken the Pronunciation Practice subject.
Their perceived toward the story telling technique were carefully
investigated. There were 11 items were asked in the questionnaire. Each
of the items in the questionnaire were analyzed and calculated then
presented in the percentage to find out the students’ responses toward the
use of story telling technique. The items in the questionnaire are grouped
into two, namely participant responses and students’ learning outcomes.
This research is a descriptive quantitative study. The writer applied the
story telling technique in the middle of the semester because at the
beginning of the semester, the writer aimed to strengthen the students’
basic skills in pronunciation, such as the sounds of the alphabet letters,
rhyming words, some difficult sounds (-ch, -th,-ed,-z,-es), as well as the
phonetic symbols. This research was conducted in class A 2015 for six
months of the odd semester.
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Findings and Discussions
1. Participant Responses (items 1 to 5)
As it shown in table 1.1, the highest average score was in point D
with the total score was 68 with the detail as follow; 32, 43% of the
population were agreed that the story telling technique was one of the
interesting and fun techniques to learn Pronunciation. 56, 75% of the
population claimed that story telling helped to raise their motivation in
learning Pronunciation. The illustrations and the visual media that the
story tellers used were able to attract the listeners’ attention and at the
same time it enlightened the class atmosphere and helped to get rid off the
boredom in the learning activities. While 48, 64% of the population
thought that story telling helped to build positive attitude because story
telling added their moral values. The story plots which the students have
created in their story telling were also helping to shape their moral,
wisdom and their characters and at the same time helped them to
appreciate their culture. Moreover, 35, 13 % of the population stated that
story telling helped to encourage the participation during the teaching and
learning activities since there were great communication between the
listeners and the story tellers. There were several natural repetitions that
the story tellers uttered to invite the listeners in their presentation and
most of the time the story tellers asked the listeners regarding the story
that they have already presented to recall the listeners’ memories of the
story. In spite of all the benefits of the story telling, 10, 18 % of the
population pointed that story telling was time consuming. It takes several
preparations and quite much time in presenting. Therefore, the limitation
of time was applied to overcome the problem and the lecturer assigned
two of the students from the class to be the time keepers in each of the
story telling presentation. This finding met the criteria formulated by Ellis
and Brewster (1991: 12-13) that composing a story must follow these
following rules;
a. Level of difficulty: Is the level appropriate? Not too easy? Not too
difficult?
b. Pronunciation: Does the story contain any features such as intonation
that the students will enjoy imitating and improving their
pronunciation?
c. Content/ Subject matter: Will the story interest the students? Is it
relevant to their need? Is it amusing? Is it memorable?
d. Visuals: Do the illustration relate to the text and support the students’
understanding? Are they attractive to the age of the students? Are they
big enough for all the class to see?
e. Encourage participation: Is there any natural repetition to encourage
participation in the text and provide pattern practice, pronunciation
practice, to recycle language items and develop memory skills?
f. Motivating: Will the story motivate the students?
g. Arouse curiosity: Will the story arouse their curiosity?
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h. Create positive attitudes: Will the students respond positively to the
story and develop positive attitudes towards the target language,
culture, and towards language learning?
i. Language content: Is the language representative of what is spoken in
the target culture? Does the story give any information about life in
the target culture?
What do you think about the story telling technique?

No
X1
X2
X3
X4
X5

Items
Story telling was interesting way to learn
Pronunciation
Story telling helped to raise students’
motivation
Story telling helped to create positive
attitude
Story telling helped to encourage students’
participation
The time required to do the story telling was
appropriate
Total

A
0

B
0

Score
C
1

D
12

E
24

0

0

1

21

15

0

0

12

18

7

0

0

7

13

17

9

14

7

4

3

9

14

28

68

66

Table 1 Participant Reaction
The Average Score (items 1 to 5)
D 1 : 12⁄ 37 x 100 % = 32,43%
D 2 : 21/37 x100 % = 56,75%
D 3 : 18/37 x 100 % = 48,64%
D 4 : 13/ 37 x 100 % = 35,13%
= 10,18%
D 5 : 4/37 x 100 %
Description:
A : Strongly disagree
B : Disagree
C : Undecided
D : Agree
E : Strongly agree
2. Students Learning Outcomes (items 6 to 11)
As indicated on table 2.1, the highest average score of the story
telling was in point E with the total score is 100. This means that most of
the students were strongly agreed that story telling gave a significant
impact not only on their language competencies but also on their language
components. The following are the detail of the description in point E ;
51, 35 % students claimed that story telling helped to improve their
listening skills by listening to their peers performed the story. At the same
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time, 29, 72 % students pointed that story telling also helped to improve
their writing skills by creating the story plot and the dialogues. While 40,
54 % students noted that story telling helped to raise their vocabulary
because they learned several new words from the stories being presented.
Furthermore, 59, 45 %students agreed that story telling activities helped
to improve their speaking skills. The natural setting in the story telling
helped the students to feel relax and enjoyed therefore it helped the flow
of the students’ speaking. Moreover, 64, 86 % students stated that story
telling helped to improve their pronunciation skills since there were so
many repetitions in their story and it also helped to practice their
intonation. The students’ pronunciation skills had improved much
especially on the rhyming, pitch, stress, and intonation. Lastly, 24,
32%students claimed that story telling helped to build their imaginative
thought by creating wonderful and fun setting which can attract the
listeners’ attention and by performing the story telling as interesting as
possible. This finding is in line with Aiex (1988) finding “through story
telling, the four language competencies, namely speaking, reading,
writing, and listening and the language components, namely vocabulary,
pronunciation and grammar can be developed”.
No
X6
X7
X8
X9
X 10
X 11

Items
Story telling helps to improve
listening skills
Story telling helps to raise
students’ vocabulary
Story telling helps to improve
speaking skills
Story telling helps to improve
pronunciation skills
Story telling helps to improve
writing skills
Story telling helps to improve
students’ imaginative thought
Total

Score
C
D
0
18

A
0

B
0

E
19

0

0

7

19

11

0

0

5

17

15

0

0

4

11

22

0

2

3

8

24

0

1

9

18

9

0

3

28

91

100

Table 2. Students’ Learning Outcomes
Total Average
E 1 : 19⁄ 37 x 100 %
E 2 : 11/37 x100 %
E 3 : 15/ 37 x 100 %
E 4 : 22/ 37 x 100 %
E 5 : 24/37 x 100 %
E 6 : 9/ 37 x 100 %
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=
=
=
=
=
=

51,35 %
29,72 %
40,54 %
59,45 %
64,86 %
24, 32%
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Description:
A : Strongly disagree
B : Disagree
C : Undecided
D : Agree
E : Strongly agree
3. The Students’ Pronunciation abilities
After applied the story telling technique in the middle of the
semester of the Pronunciation Practice subject, the final test score of the
students showed a significant progress compare to their mid test score
(see table 3.1). The average score of the mid test was 51, 62 while the
average score was 76.
Mid test Final test
1.

135300168 Dzin Putri Maulidyah

64

70

2.

155300011 Noviarima Dwi Rizki

50

67

3.

155300016 Hilda Novita Sari

34

69

4.

155300028 Diya Indah Isnuri Wati

42

74

5.

155300031 Merina Chendy Ayudha

25

63

6.

155300033 Dina Eka Putri Suhadi

44

70

7.

155300034 Yulistiningsih

39

68

8.

155300035 Fandi Achmad Nur Rachman

40

66

9.

155300045 Nadiyah Fatmawati

59

76

10.

155300047 Sischa Devilina

60

80

11.

155300056 Rosdina Nastiti

37

70

12.

155300064 Rahdeesse Bangun Mustika Dewa

50

88

13.

155300065 Eva Dwi Cahyani

57

75

14.

155300071 Hana Wahyu Pratiwi

56

85

15.

155300076 Evi Nursyafitri

30

70

16.

155300082 Aprillianti Dwi Alen Suyono

65

85

17.

155300084 Ayu Fitriyah Ningtyyas

60

87

18.

155300087 Sri Ika Wulandari

64

87

19.

155300088 Tuti Alawiyah Alwi

46

76

20.

155300089 Merlinda Suryawati

33

71
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21.

155300096 Muhammad Nur Huda

26

66

22.

155300097 Fajar Krisna

30

68

23.

155300116 Pramita Tiwi Hapsari

68

87

24.

155300118 Radhiyatus Sara Hidayah

50

77

25.

155300120 Demy Regita Cahyani

51

79

26.

155300121 Irene Gita Rizkyta Putri

44

72

27.

155300122 Ovan Priasmi Ganda Sundawa

77

90

28.

155300127 Gabriella Visca Ratnaningtyas

75

88

29.

155300129 Bella Yeni Amanda Putri

45

67

30.

155300133 Nabila Nur Annisa

55

80

31.

155300134 Arieftasakti Fortuna Pratiwi

75

80

32.

155300135 Anisah Nanda Purwanti

53

78

33.

155300137 Renanda Miftachul Fauziah

65

75

34.

155300138 Putri Utami Usfah

60

71

35.

155300139 Erni Kusuma Wardani

62

76

36.

155300141 Oktaviani P.A.

50

79

37.

155300142 Annisatul Fitria Lubis

69

82

Table 3. Students ‘Pronunciation Score
Conclusions and Suggestions
This research has shown the real benefits of the story telling
technique toward the students’ pronunciation skills. Educator can benefit
more on the story telling application because it is not only help to develop
their pronunciation skills but at the same time it also helped to improve
their writing, listening, and speaking skills and boosted their vocabulary.
Based on the findings that most of the students had positive attitudes
toward the story telling technique and it gave a spark toward the students’
motivation. The students’ motivations in learning Pronunciation were
increased and the class atmosphere had become more alive and less
boring. The writer was positively concluded that the story telling
technique gave better influence on her teaching activities, in this case is
Pronunciation Practice subject. In spite of useful findings, the writer
realized that the study did not longitudinally examine the students’
attitudes toward the story telling technique due to the time given which is
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only 2 credit semester every of the odd semester. Therefore, further
studies are welcome to find out the effectiveness of the story telling
technique toward the students’ pronunciation skills. This will give a
virtual prove on the previous study done by the writer.
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